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before the end of the century. But the Harcourt Death Duties had
the effect, after 1894, of bringing the private picture-heirlooms of
England increasingly into the market. American and German
buyers early saw their opportunity; but the problem of saving
the country's treasures did not become acute till the period
1900-14.
In the art of music the progress, which England had made in
1870-86, was more than continued. In 1894 the Queen's Hall
replaced the old St. James's Hall as the home of orchestral music
in London;1 and round it as a nucleus a new type of concert-
going public—unfashionable, intellectual, middle-class, and
largely masculine—grew up to be familiar with such music and
capable of appreciating it seriously. In respect of first-class con-
certs London was now nearly level with the main musical cen-
tres on the Continent; what kept her still below them was that
she had no regular opera save the brief annual pretence of one
at Covent Garden, where foreign artists were hired to perform in
foreign languages at high prices for the unmusical aristocracy
during the London 'season*. Outside the metropolis the chief
musical event was the Three Choirs Festival, and the chief pur-
veyor of orchestral concerts the Hall6 orchestra; of which at the
very end of the century no less a person than Hans Richter con-
sented to become the conductor. But other musical centres were
developing, notably Birmingham, and, for chamber music,
Oxford and Cambridge.
Serious musical composition was at first chiefly in the hands of
Parry and Stanford. Sullivan until 1896 continued writing light
operas, and in 1900 he died. But new British composers multi-
plied fast in the nineties, and among them came one destined for
the first rank. This was Edward Elgar, a Roman catholic
organist's son from Worcester. In 1896 was produced his King
Olqf, not a mature work, but the first from which the character
of his maturity might be inferred. In 1899 came the Enigma
Variations, a composition of European excellence, quite at the top
of its class, and displaying, what no Englishman had displayed
before during the nineteenth century, a complete and original
mastery over the most complicated orchestration of the day. In
1900 he published his first mature oratorio, The Dream ofGerontius,
which put him clearly at the head of English composition. It is
1 The London Philharmonic Society moved there in that year; and that autumn
saw the first series of Promenade Concerts.

